
Diamond Club Meeting Minutes April 7, 2014 

The meeting started at 7:02pm 

The minutes from the March meeting were approved. 

Overview of Diamond Club Activities – Doug Ruoff 

Doug began the meeting by reading to the Diamond Club members an email sent by Coach 

Hewitt addressing Mr. Fanizzi’s requirements regarding the Diamond Club and player 

communications.   The following are the directives which are effective immediately: 

1.  No players may be contacted via email for any announcements.  This is now a coach's 
obligation and we as coaches must contact individuals and teams separately. 
2. No emergency announcements or informative information may be forwarded to players or 
parents via our website or email. 
3.  Announcements are restricted to fundraising information and Diamond Club organizational 
processing.  No other information may be passed on or forwarded.  
4.  I must be provided with an agenda for all upcoming meeting which MUST then be forwarded 
to Mr. Fannizi two weeks in advance of our meetings. 
5.  Any new and non-existing fundraisers must be provided to Mr. Fanizzi for approval 
 2 weeks in advance. 
6.  No outside organizations may be included in any DC fundraising events for any 
purposes.  This includes the community and HBL or Little League activities. 
7.  Any events or fundraisers being held by the DC must be presented to Mr. Fanizzi with a 
detailed outline and format of those activities' objectives and plans.  This must be done 2 weeks 
in advance of those activities.  It will be his discretion to approve. 
8. There is to be no crossover or contact between the Diamond Club and any other township 
baseball programs and/or fundraisers, including sharing of equipment, or communication 
forums. 
 
After Doug shared the directives, much discussion ensued.   
 
Members questioned the following:  

 Are these guidelines being followed by all booster clubs?   

 Does the Board of Education know about Mr. Fanizzi’s guidelines?   

 Should we set up a committee to meet with Mr. Fanizzi to understand what he wants 
and what the ground rules are?   

  Is Mr. Fanizzi being punitive and singling the Diamond Club out?   

 Does Mr. Fanizzi want Coach Hewitt’s resignation?   

 Should we approach Lacrosse to partner on a website?  
. 

 



Doug explained that he spoke with Mr. Fanizzi and that Mr. Fannizzi’s overall opinion of the 
Diamond Club was positive.  Mr. Fanizzi is satisfied with the direction we’re going in.  He also 
stated that Mr. Fanizzi wants conformance across booster clubs.   
 
Members then asked to invite Mr. Fanizzi to one of our meetings, so he can answer our 
questions.   
 
One recommendation by a member was to assign a team parent to coordinate information 
between the coach and players.   Doug pointed out that all communications to the players has 
to come through the coaches and not through the Diamond Club. 
 
When asked if these new directives apply to other clubs, Doug stated that Mr. Fanizzi said they 
do.   
 
Another member stated a concern that it doesn’t seem fair to be discriminated against because 
of issues with the coach. 
 

Doug will set up a meeting to meet with Mr. Fanizzi this week. 

 
Website – Karen Kellerman  
Discussion concerning the website centered on whether or not spending $650.00 was a good 
idea to start a new website as this is another of Mr. Fanizzi’s directives.  Karen explained that 
she is comfortable using league athletics and feels fairly confident she can get a new one up 
and running.  Members suggested looking at cheaper variations.  Karen stated that she has 
researched some other websites and most are just as expensive or those that are less expensive 
do not have the capabilities that the current website has.  Karen also stated if we choose to go 
with another website someone else is going to have to set it up as she does not have the time 
or expertise to create another website.  In the end, the members voted to spend $650.00 for a 
new website. 
 
Finances – Tom Ricca 
Tom Ricca did not attend the meeting.   Doug reported that our current balance is $15,026.00.  
Lisa Zitel mentioned that we can expect about $2000.00 in sponsorship money that should be 
coming in.  Jennifer Watson also mentioned that she will be submitting a bill for $1000.00 for 
banner expenses.   We also have about $2000.00 that has not been spent from last month’s 
approval of $4000.00 for maintenance issues.   
The Affinity scoreboard has been repaired for now with new panels that cost about $100.00 
each.  A member suggested that this probably should be a school expense not a Diamond Club 
expense.   
 
Members also questioned how Coach Hewitt submits a budget to the school and for what 
calendar year.  Jim Maggio stated that budgets are done a year and a half in advance and the 



club should sit with the Coach and try to project.  Right now it seems like there is really no 
system and the Diamond Club picks up the additional expenses.  
 
A suggestion was that the Coach creates a wish list of what he wants to purchase in order for 
the Diamond Club to determine what we are comfortable buying.   
 
 
Overview of Committees – Lisa Zitel 
Senior Day is scheduled for May 8, 2014 with a back-up date of May 15th.  Lisa stated that 
usually a parent that does not have a senior organizes it.  The job entails coordinating gifts 
(signed game balls), flowers for the mothers, and contacting Milan Rose for the pictures. Brad 
Zickert volunteered to organize the event.  
 
The Banquet is scheduled is scheduled for Tuesday, June 10, 2014.  Lisa feels strongly that the 
players should not have to pay this year.  The job involves choosing a caterer, creating 
programs and invitations, coordinating gifts for the players, and contacting Milan Rose.  
Jennifer Romanoski suggested sending out an email to get more volunteers to help with the 
banquet.  Jennifer and Jackelyn Ku also volunteered to help. 
 
Senior Scholarships – Gina Ricca 
Gina asked the members to approve $1000.00 to award 1 or 2 players with a scholarship this 
year.  Last year only three players applied.  She also requested a parent volunteer from each 
grade level to read the essays (How has baseball influenced your life?).  Joe Lasala, Jim Maggio, 
and Yvonne Lorenz volunteered to help.  The members also voted yes to the $1000.00 request. 
 
Car Wash – Gina Ricca 
Gina suggested June 14, 2014 for the date to avoid conflicts with post season play.  She also 
needs to check that Coach Hewitt is available that day.  Usually the car wash runs from 8-11 at 
Applebee’s; however, a member mentioned that Coach would like to extend it to 1:00pm. Gina 
will find out if that is what Coach wants to do and the Board will need to get approval from Mr. 
Fanizzi before we can move forward.  Gina also mentioned that the Coach assigned the time 
slots and that the seniors do not participate. 
 
Apparel – Karen Kaminsky 
Karen let everyone know that she still has 3 medium hoodies and small hoodies available for 
$28.00 each.  She asked the members if they thought it would be worth it to open a Spring 
Store.  She said that at least 12 embroidered items and 24 screen prints at minimum must be 
ordered and we will be charged for the minimum even if we do not get enough orders.  After 
some discussion, it was decided that Karen will do a spring order. 
 
 
 
 
 



Game Day Subs – Jennifer Romanoski 
There was some discussion about when to order subs, how many subs to order for each team.  
The question came up should subs be ordered for each away game?  Karen Kellerman reminded 
everyone that we spent $4000.00 last year on subs and maybe we should try to save some 
money.  The members, however, felt that the boys are very hungry after the games and the 
money should be spent.  The vote was to supply subs at each away game. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:44 pm. 
 
 


